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THIS INDIAN QUESTld.N · 

FOR seven years ~ow the ~ight govern-' 
ment of India has been debated. · , We 

· have had the Statutory Commission· a~ 
parliamentary bbdy,' yisiting India. and,., after 
long studies ~nd enquiries, producing ·its 
Blue Books in result. ~ We have" had three 
Round Table Conferences i~ London with 
Indian princes, politicians' and .. ·prop~ts. 
coming to England to tell us:· their, opitri~ms. · 
We have· had · a Joint ._ Select Committee· 
of important personages, . both .. Lords and 
Commoners. ·. And finally 1 great debate~ in 
both Houses of Parliament on the. Select 
Committee's · Report, . with big 'majorities~ 
recorded for the Government, and its promise 
of ·a Bill. If all goes well, say the rul~rs, · 
1936 may see the start of a new :constitu.;. 
tional era with the Federation' of all India 
an accomplished fact, and. some kin4 o~ 
representative government Jn each ' of· the 
provinces of· what ·is known as British-:-
lnd.ia. · ·~ 

It has taken a' long time, but we· slu;luld.. 
not grudge the ··time,. for· the right. ruling' 
of a nation of three hundred· millions ·and · 
more is a vast proble~ ; and its consideration 
justly claims a. : spirit , of • patie.nce. Not 
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even th~ most ardent Indian patriot need 
complain of· that • 
. "And no one should, say that Britain has 

not taken pains. The interminable Blue Books · 
are the w~itten Witness perhaps to a genius 
for .. government, at . least of that genius 
which; ~onsists in an· immense capacity for 
taking • pains. ·~ The .. ~r~tish; like all the . 
North· Europeans. are strong because they 
combine J·A steady determination with a 
formidable enjoyment. in taking pains. Ex
Via:roys and Govemars, Lawyers and 
Politicians, and «;levoted ·.Civil Servants have. 
combined'· to work out. an immense scheme 
'·of Constitutional Reform. None can deny it . 
. ·· And no one ahould .fail to see that it is 
a great. and· imposing scheme. For who 
before has federated an India, a world in 
itself :of many ~ndependent , States from 
ltyderabad with its •'twelve millions, the 
greas principalities of, Mysore and Travan
:cor~·, th~ Central Indian ·and the Rajput 
.States,- to ·the scores of minor rulerships and 
the eleven great, provinces of British India. 
Three hundre~ millions of people and dozens 
of · languages and great dividing religions. 
One.. wonders at times how ,many of the 
milliOns of . India have any real idea of the 
vastness and greatness of their nation. 

And it cannot be denied that it is the 
British rule an~ ideas of free government 
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and the English language that . have been 
important factors·· in bringing India to . a , 
sense of nationhood. · 

And so we come to. the 'new Constitution , 
which is to p~oclaim India· one · ~nd irt ... .. 
divisible and a nation. ··, . 

The strange thing is that we ·have . for
gotten something, something witho.ut . whlch 
there is no graciousness in ; these wonderfu.l 
proposals that should create the ·enthu&iasm · 
and the inspiration rightly belonging io '·the . 
birth of a nation, For alas, though this· is 
India being made into a nation, it is not the · 
Indians who are evolving a national con:. · .· 
stitution. It is. not they who have thought ·. 
it out and are now encouraged to implement ,· 
their mighty thought. They .. have come 
before Commissions and~ ~Select Committees 
and have taken part in the' Round· rabl~·: 
Conferences, and certainly · th~ prin£iple. of 
federation comes as a contribution from' the·. 
Indian Princes, · But this Constitution · -~S' 

• • 1 .. 

none of India's planning. :...It is ·n.ot ·. even ~ 
a joint effort; save in .. so far ~s the imperial 
power has taken into ariy .. accqunt , the 
representations some Indians have laid before 
it. It is not~ · the idealism of ·. England 
which has sought "to do a tfeat thing in '·~· 
great way,and,sitting by the side of India, to 
perceive with her the finer path of freedom, 
and deep affection, and . th~ pioneer life ol 
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great and· generous races., These pro-
: posais 'are to be. placed before the British 
P~rliament by the British Government, 
as ·the fruit of British enquiry and British 
decision of what is good for India ; and 

. Parliament will debate them"' and Parliament 

. will decide, and no assembly of Indians will 
be .. consulted at all about it. 
· . And , hence the proposals are hedged 
round with safeguards indicating the ofears 
of what Indians may seek to do in.their own 
country,~ and with what is none. of their 
making. or· consenting. And hence what 
might have .· won a responding confidence 
and goodwill, on which the happiness of India 
as .a free member of the Commonwealth 
might have been built, is spoilt by fear and 
invites 'antagonism. · 
. All · .$Uch imperialism negates the plain 

way. of God, who, in' the life of mankind, 
does: not impose the right way, but persuades. 
That· is a fundamental lesson that the 
"practical " people of the North seemingly 
cannot learn. It may, be th~t we are wiser 
in the ways ofgovernment than the·Indians. 
We have had more opportunity and we live 
in the cold and steadying North. But God 
alSo. is infinitely wiser than we are and he 
does not impose, nor does he ever work 
forward by safeguards. He even permits 
a Christian and civilized Europe to engage 
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in all the barbarous futilities of internecine ~ 
war! His way is. always one of persua,siol\.; 
and cooperation, for . the Kingdom_ of . God· ·.·· 
suffers no imperial rule~ "Not by· ~ght, 
no,. by, power, ~ut 'by my Spirit,.. saith the 
Lord." ' · · " - , . . .. : \. 

Yet in spite of all the cautious and ,oppo,r
tunist politicians this is basic ; and not as a ' 
general religious principle . merely, r but as·," 
the one practical method in the establish:
ment of any political institution · bearing. 
within it the seed of stability. · ~. · · _ 

. This country so far has givell no ' warm ,_' 
and intelligent welcome ',to the .. wonderful ~-
uprising of and steady advance into -national , 
consciousness of the Indian nation,\ the one · 
and only thing. that can justify new con..o · 
stitutional proposals. • Had . it· ·don~ · so,,·.· 
persuasion, agreement·. and a hearty ' ~o-"' 
operation would-: have replaced _aU . the.'. 
"safeguards" so carefully designed,': S? .. 
destructive of faith, and so.· certainly~ pro- ,
ductive of dangerous attempts at reprisals. ·· 

The sands of agreement arC? fast running . 
out, but it remains a truth that the British·: 
Islanders are not a merely domineering and~ 
unintelligent race. Relative to the rest of 
Europe it may well be a question whether 

• Mr. Stanley Baldwin's admirable trib.ute to the ad~an~e 
of the women of India in the Commons ' Debate · on 
December uth is an outstanding exception. 
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any other imperial people would have 
_pro.duced. so grandiose a scheme of con
sti,tutional development~ Let them be not 
only:... intelligent, but what is far harder, 
imaginative, putting themseJves in the place 
·of Indian patriots, of people longing for stlf
government, people who have come to believe 
in the great dictum of the British Prime 
Minister of thirty years ago, when this 
country had to decide' upon its course in 
South Africa: "Good Government can 
nroer be' a substitute for sell-government." 

And even· at the eleventh hour there may 
be .a reconciling welcome to Indian . desire, 
and a casting out of the spirit of fear and 
limitation, and a new and potent friendship 
take its place. 

These proposals may then be seen as a 
mere beginning and India's right to evolve 
her own li!e be fr.ankly and eternally recog
nized. For lnaia can never again surrender 
her just claims to an independent existence. 
And here it may be said that that most 
abused term Dominion Status has, in reality, 
a very simple meaning-the right of a people 
to rule themselves. It is not a claim of 
detachment from the Commonwealth, but 
of freedom for each people. within that 
Commonwealth to decide its own evolution. 
And today this is accorded to all the great 
States of the Commonwealth exupt India. 
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There will be no peace until it is so. accorded. 
Three things urgently claim recognition 

in this new Constitution : · · · ,. 
- "' .· .. : ' . 

a. The Soul of . .India demands that.. the 
building of an Indian Federal State 
within the Commonwealth should niean 
the building of a free and independent 
Nation. There is no peaceful future 
for a vast, imperial dependency whose 
evolution is determined by an alien 
Power. · ' · 

b. The Poverty of India calls for a much 
greater Indian control of India's finance. 
No free people can with any content
ment leave a military taxation in · the 
hands of an alien government. · All 
British history is against ·. such . ·a ' 
thought. . . . · · . · 

c. The Mind of India claims that a way 1 

be found for the collective , expression .. 
of a reasonable . .- Indian criticism upon, · 
and a genuine consent to, any proposed 
new Constitution before it js imple
mented. The constitutional fabric · 
needs to have the Mind of India stamped 
upon it from the beginning. · 

For this problem of consent is fraught with 
the utmost consequence for the future: 
What has become the free State of Canada 

• 
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was established by the British'~orth America 
Act of 1867 in days when Great Britain and 
its Imperial Parliament still ruled the whole 
Empire. There were · at thi:u time no 
Dom'inion States. But since then things· 
have. utterly changed. We live in days 
'when the free independence of Australia, 
New Zealand, South Africa and the Irish 
Free State has been reached in each case by 
,agreement and consent. These, with Canada, 
are· now, all . of them, free States in the 
British Commonwealth of Nations. Their 
freedom is secured by the Balfour Declara
tion at the Imperial Conference of 1926; 
by the Statute of Westminster of 1931 ; and 
by their separate and independent. repre
sentation in the League of Nations. 

This is the politic of peace and unity 
within the Commonwealth, and the one and 
only way to' bind free peoples. · 

In ·this great project , of a federal Con
stitution for India the specific inclusion of 
these .. principles of political justice and 
.appeasement are of far greater import. than 
all the voluminous detail of departmental 
organisation. For, in their acceptance lies 
a future of contentment, and in their re
jection one of perpetual strife and destructive 
suffering. 
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